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in the State of New South Wales
do solemnly and sincerely declare as follows:

In

December ,

1985

I went to Tweed Heads with

friends
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three 0f us visited Father Brown, who was known to
from two years previously . Father Brown •lives in a
orey brown house located next door to the Catholic Chruch .
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Father Brown had a lot of alcohol in cupboards and in the
refrigerator . While we were there he allowed us to drinl<
alcohol , and to get drunk.
When we were drunl< Father Brown asked "' 'to sit on his knee . We
were in the room with the television. • 1 · said he was getting
too old to sit on Father Brown's knee .
er that Father 8rown
asked me to come into another room on my own. He rubbed his hand
on the inside of the top of my leg. I asked him not to do that
and he stopped .
After this happended we were angry with Father Brown and stole
five bags from his home. Four bags contained money and we were
later charged with stealing
it.
The other bag contained
magazines which looked as though they were German. They had
photographs of boys aged fourteen years and less who were naked
and involved in sexual acts. The names of children known to ~
and I, and who had stayed at the Youth Refuge at Tweed H ~
were written in handwriting on these magazines . We hid the bag
with the magazines and later informed Sutherland Detectiv es,
Fisher and Harbin , where the magazines could be found.
Before visiting Father Brown we did not know that he would
physcial contact with us .
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Father Brown has contact with .the Youth Refuge at Tweed Heads,
a nd told us that he has another house and is want ing to start a
secon~
refuge. I am reporting this because I don't want this to
happen to other young people who might visit Father Brown or stay
at the refuge .

And I make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing the same to be true and
by virtue of the provisions of the "Oaths Act of 1900-1953".
Subscribed and
this
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de~lared at~~,..... .....,_~.: ·\J~\\
dayof

one thousand nine hundred and
before me
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